pp. 27-29; February, 1928, pp. 58-59; March, 1928, pp. 92-94; April, 1928 Table 1 of the report will enable such glasses to be identified.
The average equivalent for all of these glasses is 32.3 yellow 0.17 red. The average sunlight transmission is 3.5 per cent higher than the transmission adopted as standard for 35 yellow. It is, however, only 0.6 per cent higher than the standard transmission proper to the average yellow numeral (32.3) found for these glasses, which shows that, in the average, the data for sunlight transmissions i This is one of a series of papers dealing with standardization of Lovibond glasses by the Bureau of Standards Previous publications have been:
""«•« December, 1927, pp. 433-435; January, 1928, pp. 27-29; February, 1928, pp. 58-59;  March, 1928, pp. 92-94; April, 1928 pp. 114-117; May, 1928 pp. 152-156; June, 1928, pp. 184-188 (there are many misprints in this report); July, 1928, pp. 220-221;  August, 1928, pp. 247-250; and September, 1928, p. 278 (AOCS Nos. 27, 31, 41, 97, 125, and 131) depart notably (9 On the other hand, the discrepancy is certainly not more than two or three times the least difference perceptible with certainty by the best observers under the most favorable conditions of observation. The idea occurs that it might seem reasonable to adopt the average as standard instead of the standard which has been adopted. There are, however, grave objections to this proposal, as explained in the report.
Of course, if their own average were taken as standard instead of the standard arbitrarily adopted, the " errors'' for most of the glasses would be notably decreased.
With a very few possible exceptions, the uniformity of these glasses is quite as good as could be required or expected in order to comport with the purposes and methods of use for which they were intended by the makers. The irregularities found and reported here have only been discovered by methods of observation greatly exceeding in sensibility and accuracy the methods of color matching contemplated by the makers, and the methods actually used by the oil chemists in grading oils.
The surfaces of three glasses (AOCS Nos. 41, 97, and 119) were so badly marred that it might seem advisable to discard them. With the possible exception of these badly marred glasses, all of the glasses are considered fit to be regarded as equivalent to standard 35 yellow under the present customary conditions of grading oils. The point to this recommendation is not that the glasses are perfect from the point of view of precision calibration, but that the errors found are negligible in comparison with the uncertainties inherent in the customary methods of using the glasses. When more reliable and precise methods of grading are adopted, it will be in order to consider using the precise equivalents which are given for each glass. Of course, even under present conditions, the glasses which approach more nearly standard 35 yellow may perhaps be regarded with somewhat greater satisfaction and respect by those who use them. The detailed data given in Table 1 of the report will enable such glasses to be identified.
An outstanding result of this investigation is the conclusion that the discrepancies of color grading which have troubled the oil trade can not be charged to lack of uniformity among the 35-yellow glasses. The sources of these troubles are rather to be sought in the following factors: Notes "IT in "Louibonl" a.T\l "C" no "Colour" chipped "S"in "570" chipped off.
" "£"in "Scale" chipped off.
Additional -maW (over "Lo^lonl's") '<31>Q "e" in Scale" an<TT" m "DT" chipped off.
Tart ot"T" chipped Off rr off.
[Voi. For the purposes of the present report, these units are sufficiently well specified in terms of the actual glasses by This difficulty was circumvented by use of the above-mentioned empiric formula (2) for finding the yellow-scale numeral (Section V, 2).
The yellow components (N") in the "rigorous equivalents " (iV"Y n r R) given in Column II of Table 1 were obtained by this formula from measured values of T m and T 55Q .
23
The red components, n T , in the "rigorous equivalents" (iV"Y n r R) are to be understood in experimental terms as follows: 22 In most of these cases (34 out of 38) it seemed that more yellow should be added to the glass being tested. 23 In finding the quasi equivalents, notes were made concerning the saturation equivalence (the necessity of adding yellow as mentioned before) of the standard 35Y and the glass combination being tested.
Subsequent analysis of these notes showed them to be in close agreement with the values of N" from formula (2); that is, whenever the note was to the effect that the test combination was more saturated than the standard 35Y, it was also true that N" was considerably greater (greater by at least three units) than 35; and whenever the note was to the effect that the test combination was less saturated than the standard 35Y, it was also true with but two exceptions that N" was smaller (by at least three units) than 35. Furthermore, in obtaining (by the method about to be described) the rigorous red equivalent, n T , no saturation differences could be detected in any case. Hence, it may be said that, although 2V" was not determined by direct experimentation, the formula from which it was determined has been verified by extensive direct comparison.
The foregoing six steps constitute an idealized description of the procedure leading up to the rigorous red equivalent (n T The relation which the adopted values of n v and n Q should follow is, therefore n r = n Q +(d5-N")/50 Under the present customary conditions of using the glasses, no attention need be paid to these data.
Incidentally, the algebraic mean of the differences given in Column VIII affords a kind of check on the values of N" given in Column II.
The argument is as follows: In the average the actual sunlight transmission of these glasses (T v (1)) and the formula for N" (equation (2)). It is therefore in order to inquire whether this circumstance may in itself account for the good agreement just mentioned and render it of no real significance.
Assume a positive error in Too. Examination of equations (1) and (2) shows that this would result in positive errors in both Tv and N". But A group of yellow glasses ranging from to 10 (such as 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10).
A group of red glasses ranging from to 20 (such as 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 7.0, 12.0, and 17.0 Washington, August, 1927, to November, 1928. 39 The point to this recommendation is not that the glasses are perfect from the point of view of precision calibration, but that the errors found are negligible in comparison with the uncertainties inherent in the customary methods of using the glasses. When more reliable and precise methods of grading are adopted, it will be in order to consider using the precise equivalents which are given for each glass. Of course, even under present conditions, the glasses which approach more nearly standard 35 yellow may, perhaps, be regarded with somewhat greater satisfaction and respect by those who use them. The detailed data given in Table 1 of the report will enable such glasses to be identified.
